
BISONS WIN IN
OPENING GAME

Susquehanna University Un-
able to Connect With

Buffalo Puzzlers

By "Cy" Klone
The Bisons, following their victory

>f yesterday when they defeated the
Susquehanna Collegians by a score of
10 to 3, to-day took on the Motive

Power team of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. Although yesterday's game was
attended by comparatively few per-
sons, a large gathering was expected
to-day.

Patsy Donovan is more than pleased
with his herd and says that this year's
team compares most favorably with
!he pennant team of last year. In
yesterday's game the Bisons pulled
flown thirteen clean hits from the
well-schooled pitchers of the collegian
team, five of those hits wer doubles.

The Collegians succeeded in getting
three hits from the Bison twirlers, two
of them being scratch bingles. The
collegians scored their three runs on
two lucky fielding breaks, a scratch
infield hit and an error by Riglitfielder
Channel who dropped the ball on
rough ground, allowing two collegians
to toe the plate.

Channel Stars
Channel had a great day. Out of

five times at.bat he made three hits,
two of them doubles. He caught two
hard flies and featured the fielding
by throwing two men out at first base
on hits to the rightfield.

Gaw, who opened up on the mound
in yesterday's game claimed his title
as a whirlwind twirler by fanning the
three Collegian batsmen on the first
ten balls pitched. For the three in-
nings that were alloted to him he held
the "rah rah" boys without a hit. Guy
Cooper held the Collegians hitless un-
til the sixth inning when Duck had a
scratch hit. The Collegians tied the
score in this inning, but the Bisons
came back and pounded out five runs
in the sixth and two in the seventh.
Ty Tyson held the Collegians scoreless
for the remainder of the game. Thescore follows:

BUFFALO
AR. R. H. O. A. E.

Kopp. c.f 5 1 1 0 0 0
O'Neil. 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0
? 'arlstrom, lb n 1 014 o 0
Channel. r.f 5 2 3 2 2 1
McDonald. 3b 5 0 2 1 1 0
Jackson, l.f "5 2 2 0 0 0
1 .onergan, ss 3 2 2 0 2 0

? 'nslow, c 2 1 1 S 1 0
' Jaw, p 1 o o 0 1 o
«'ooper, p 0 o 0 0 0 0
Tyson, p 1 l o 0 0 0
xHolmes 1 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 10 12 27 13 1
xßatted for Cooper in sixth.

SUSQUEHANNA
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Duck, c.f 4 1 2 1 1 0
Shannon, lb 3 0 o 10 0 0
Peters, r.f., p 4 0 0 0 2 0
Smith, 2b 4 0 1 (5 3 o
Swope, p., r.f. c. .. 3 0 0 1 2 0
lliden, ss 3 0 0 0 5 l
Dricse. l.f 4 0 0 0 0 1
llarkins. 3b 2. 1 0 0 1 0
Farrell, c 2 1 0 5 0 0
Mlddlesworth, r.f.,c. 10 0 10 0

Totals 30 3 3 24 14 2
Buffalo 21001521 x?lo
Susquehanna 0000030 0 0? 3

Two-base hits. Channel 2, McDon-
ald, Jackson. Sacrifice hits, O'Neill,
? 'arlstrom, Shannon. Struck out, by
Gaw 5, Cooper 2, Tyson, Swope 2. Pe-
ters 3. Base on balls, off Cooper 1,
Swope 4. Peters 1. Left on base,
Buffalo 7, Susquehanna 4. Hit by
pitcher. Swope, Riden. Onslow. Stolen
l>ases. Carlstrom. Smith. Passed balls,

\u2666?'Farrell 2. Wild pitches, Swope 4,
Peters 2. Time, 2.05. Umpire, Hum-
mel.

Bits From Sportland
The question of numbering football

players has not been settled at Tale
as yet. Indications are that the new
feature will be introduced this season.
Everybody at Tale wants numbers.

The Middletown Red Sox has organ-
ized for the season. This baseball
team Is in the field for a record.
George L. Necro is the manager and
is securing games for Saturday after-
noon. The Red Sox will be made up
of well-known stars.

Manager "Billy" Mehring of the
Keystone Sporting Club, is lining up
a strong aggregation of fighters for the
show to-morrow night. The men
picked, promise interesting contests,
according to the general belief.

' \

Get Facts
About Lumber

Let us tell you the
difference between
Clear, No. 1 and No.

"2, etc.

Don't be deceived
on lumber prices.

There is a big differ-
ence in the grades.
It's not always neces-
sary to use No. 1 qual-
ity.

For the ordinary
job No. 3 may do just
as well?and besides
save you lots of
money.

These are things
we've studied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater and Coirdea St a.

Resorts
ATLAXTIC CITY, X. J.

"APmgrtuiue Hotel in a Progreitiut Rtmri"
On the Beach Frant.

FIRB PROOF
.VI rooms. 250 with private bath, each equipped
with hot ani cold fresh and Ma water. Orcheitraof aoioidt*. .

(jiod Golf every Day in the Year
fkeae Cltv 1155 Owierskio M<a»(a*iit

The Event of the Season?Atlantic
City's Fashion Show, April 18 to 24.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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SCENES AT BIG BASKETBALL GAME

Jii
OO DOWN SOME LONG ONES

No * WENDUER OF READING AND WALLOWER OF CENTRAL. ,

SNYDER OF READING
fIADE (105T OF THEIR POINTS. 1 '

sri"
SKONDHM'F

''r '" '
'

SAT ON WILSON

WHO IS WHO HERE? v«^^"

READING WENT TO

"

CAPTAIN ROTE -AND
SLEEP TOWARD THE ENO- THE REAL STAR OF THE GAME. JONES WAS THERE-

IMPORTANT POINTS FOR FANS
IN PICKING PENNANT WINNERS

Many changes in major league teams i
this season have brought many opin-
ions as to final result. Following are
some salient points about pennant
seekers from the Phialdelphla North
American:

American League

Boston ?Great pitching staff, fair
infield, ordinary catchers. Outfield
weakened by sale of Speaker.

Detroit?Cobb and other great hit-
ters. Uncertain pitching.

Chicago?All stars. Poor teamwork.
Zeb Terry, flashy debutante, at short-
stop.

New York?Homerun Baker. Lee
Magee, Joe Gedson and Frank Gil-
hoolev new regulars. Most improved
team in the league.

Washington?Walter Johnson sup-
ported by other good pitchers. Weak
on attack.

St. Louis?Union of Browns aud
Feds gives Fielder Jones wealth of
material. Stars are Marsans, Pratt,
Sisler and Shotton.

Cleveland?Addition of Tris Speaker
makes it probable contender. '

I Athletics?Mclnnis and Scliang
1 don't make a whole team.

National League
Boston?Konetchy replaces Schmidt

|at first. Allen Knetzer and Nelif make
up for slump of James. Team has no
weakness. Also has Stallings to lead
it.

Philadelphia Strong as before,
with Chief Bender and Karl Adams
added to pitching staff and Wilbur
Good to outfield.

Brooklyn?A bunch of veterans. If
they all come back, team will be a
wonder.

New York?Kauff and Rousch has
strengthened outfield. Uariden catch-
ins staff and Fred Anderson pitching.

Chicago?Combination of Chi Feds
and Cubs gives Tinker hard problem
to make a smooth fitting machine.

Cincinnati?Five former Feds may
strengthen team.

St. Louis ?Several unknown young-
sters may make good.

Pittsburgh?Whole team slumped
, with Hans Wagner. Can they all come
'back together?

Attraction-^S^
: Futures "'

TIIEATUICAI. DIRECTORY
ORPHECM To-night. Maude Adams,

in "The Little Minister;" to-morrow
night. Boxing Matches; Friday, mati-
nee and night, "The Frolics of 1915;"

Saturday, matinee and night, "Walk
This Way," first three days next
week, wltn matinees Monday and
Wednesday. Thurston, the Magician.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture House*
COLONIAL?"The Ruling Passion."
REGENT?"The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine."
VlCTOßlA?"Prohibition."

PI.AYS AND PLAYERS
"Chaplin Made a Peer" Is the head-

line in a number of papers that recent-
ly set the friends and followers of the
entertaining screen star all agog. The
surprise extended no further, however,
for the Chaplin who was elevated to
the British nobility was not Charlie at
all.

Lillian Russell will portray "Cleo-
patra" at the Shakespearean masque ball
to be given by tile Professional Wo-
man's League at the Hotel Biltmore,
New York City, on April 24.

"The Boomerang," po'pular among
New York popular plays, has reached
its SOOth performance and still going
strong.

Earle Williams is still busily work-
ing in the automobile serial which is
rapidly nearing completion. This serial
promises to he most popular as the
players in each and every episode aro
favorites of the motion picture nublio
of the day.

Nat Goodwin is noted for getting
"properties" into his stage successes
which help the action a great deal, es-
pecially in his comedies His second
feature for the Mirror Films is no ex-
ception. A handsome coffin of the old
style shape serves the purpose and is
constantly off stage waiting to be car-

!ried into the scene when the occasion
requires. A cheerful frame-up.

I.OCAL THEATERS

Maude Adnnu> Tonight
Maude Adams will cast a spell over a

large audience at the Orpheum this
evening and its members will be con-
tent and happy over their experience.
They have been through this same ex-
perience before and no doubt will gladly
go through it again. It will be as the

| selfish and winsome Lady Babbie in J.
; M. Barrie's comedy, "The Little Minis-
ter." that the actress will be seen, and
sufficient time has elapsed since' the

; c harming work was last given to make
i its presentation just now very wel-
come. Mr. Barrie has drawn many
charming heroines, but among them
none stands out with more clearness

:to the mind's eye than hadv Babbie
with the rowan berries in her hair and
the light of eny eoquettry in her eyes.
It will be pieasnnt to see her again as
well as Gavin Dishart. the littie minis-
ter of the church in Thrums, the
irascible Kintoul, old Nannie Web-
ster, Bob Dow, Tainmas and the elders

, of the church so given to spying on lite
doings of the minister. The comedy is
jin four acts, and opens in Cuddara
IWood. The second act shows both
! Nannie Webster's cottage and a garden;
; tile third a hall in Uml Rlntoul's castle
and the fourth is laid in the garden of
an old manse. The company selected
jfor Miss Adams' support is made up of
jprominent players.

nilly rltlturd
j "Walk This Way" is one of the hits
lof the season. Ever .since the opening
night or this clever musical production

! its success has been assured. Billy S.Clifford is to lie seen in the title role.
"Walk This Way" will be seen at the
Orpheum Theater, matinee and evening,
on Saturday.

Made up as laughable "rubes" and
being especially clever comedians of

tills type, the Hick-
"ltube" Quartet ville Minstrels are

: tlnkc* Hit nt scoring a laughing
Mnjcatlc Thenter hit at the Majestic

Theater during tho
first half of the week. But the mem-bers of the quartet are not only come-
dians. they are singers as well, and this

Icombination is a treat that can be class-

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR

Backache, Rheumatism and Dropsy
Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid

troubles bring misery to many. When
the kidneys are weak or diseased,
these natural filters do not cleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to all parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita-
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people there are
sharp pains in the back and loins,
distressing bladder disorders and
sometimes obstinate dropsy. The uric
acid sometimes forms into gravel or
kidney stones. When the uric acid
affects the muscles and joints, it
causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout
or sciatica. Write Dr. Pierce at once,
send 10 cents for large trial pack-
age, or 50 cents for full trentment of
"Anuric" or ask your druggist for it.

DOring digestion uric acid Is ab-
sorbed into the system from meat
eaten, and even from "some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and back-
ache begins. This is a good t'me to

Ed with the most popular of the present
season's offerings. The Hickvllle Min-
strels oner one of the clever turns of
this week's offerings. ??The Kiddles'
Burglar," the clever Juvenile musical
attiaction that Jesse Llasky is present-
ing' as the current headliner, is worthy
of this honor. Vaudeville patrons are
enjoying the clever work of these talent-
ed little folks. Five big Keith hits roun »
out tiie bill. ".Miss Hamlet," a comcd.v
act that is a burlesque on Shakespeare's
"Hamlet," will head the offering for
tiie week-end. A company of ten play-
ers are required in this production,
which critics reclare to be a most hilari-
ous comedy offering.

At the Colonial Theater to-day and
to-morrow, William l-"ox will present

his most recent suc-
"The Killing cess. "The Ruling
I'n.Nnlon" stir* Passion," an un-
t'olonlnl usual romance with

Oriental coloring,
which stars Claire Whitney, she of tiiedelicately beautiful face, and WilliamK. Shay, together with live or six other
notable Fox players. The plot deals
with the colorful events that take place
in a girl's life, whose earliest days are
spent in the London slums ami who
tries to shun this environment by flee-
ing to India, where she makes her home
with her aunt. While in indiu she
charms and is won by Captain Dick
Clayton, who is a man of considerable
importance in that community. All islovely until the young wife meetsPrince Ranjit Slnghi, who has a very
peculiar influence over women, and who
becomes fascinated by the young wo-
men at sight. The Prince ensnares her
Into his harem and once there she is
hopelessly imprisoned. Years lapse be-
fore she conjures an exit and then she
returns home to discover many start-
ling changes. A tragic ending con-
cludes this exciting play.

The American actress, Charlotte
Walker, will be seen at the Regent to-

day and to-mor-
Munii*hin;- Whisky? row in the Jesse

l~it the Regent I* Lasky picturi-
nation of John
Fox. Jr.'s famous

novel. "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine.'' It was in the dramatic version
of this beautiful story of the Cumbei-
lantl Mountains that Miss Walker scor-
ed her greatest triumph on the speak-
ing; stage.

The story of "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine" has to do with the love of
a young Internal Revenue officer,hunt-
ing for illegal moonshine whisky stills
in the remote mountain section of Vir-
ginia. There lie meets "June." the beau-
tiful daughter of old Judd Tollivei,
head of the moonshiners. How the two
fall in love, although enemies, how the
moonshine traffic is broken up and the
young officer wins over the Tolliver
family must, naturally, be seen to be
appreciated.

Theodore Roberts, who plays the <"ole
of Old Judd Tolliver. the leader of the
moonshiners, had a jutr of moonshine
whisky presented to him by som? un-
known person while the company were
in tiie mountains filming the exterior
scenes.

Russia has declared national prohibi-
tion. Fran e has virtually declared it,

England con tempio tea
"Prolilliitton;" doing so, the King
An Allegory at having only last week
Hie Victoria banned alcoholic -.vines

and liquors from the
royal household. In this country manv
of the States either rtaml for prohibi-
tion. or "mar" prohibition. Among 'he
notable scenes In the Victoria's feature
film to-day are the Octopus and Nativ-
ity scenes. The Octopus is used in an
allegorical way. showing the dread
grasp of the Octopus of Alcohol upon
the nations of the world. The N'utivltv
scene is that of the appeal to the Angel
of Prohibition and the answer, which
is In the shape of a rain of pure water
from her Anger tips, under which
springs up a field of Raster lillies, is a
most effective scene.

ON PRESERVING "NATURE'S
BALANCE

The highest office and most effective
activity of the Aurlubon Movement is
the educating of the people to an ap-
preciation of the economic and es-
thetic value of birds as neighbors, and
as such to cultivate, encourage and
protect tliem, and increase their num-
bers, particularly about human habita-
tions. In this connection it must al-
ways be borne in mind that predatory
birds or other creatures do not
threaten the existence of other species,
for both are part of Nature's plan!
Thus the hawk may take one of the
song sparrows we have been fostering,
but his presence will not seriously

take "Anuric," the new discovery of
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble "and
Backache. Neglected kidney troubleis responsible for many deaths, and i
Insurance Company examining doc-itors always test the water of a'n ap-l
plicaut before a policy will be issued.!
Have you ever set aside a bottle of
water for twenty-four hours? A heavy
sediment or settling sometimes indl-1cates kidney trouble. The true na-
ture and character of diseases, espe-
cially those of the kidneys, and urin-
ary organs, can often be determined
by a careful chemical analysis and
microscopical examination?this is
done by expert chemists or the Medi- I
cal Staff of the Invalids' Hotel. If
you wish to know your condition send
a sample of your wate* to Doctor j
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y? Iand describe your symptoms. It will
be examined without any expense to
you, and Doctor Pierce or his Staffof Assisting Physicians will inform >
you truthfully.?Advertisement. J

threaten the sonir sparrows of our
neighborhood, because the hawk lives
largely on mice, and mice destroy the
song sparrow's eggs. With the Euro-
pean house sparrow or "English spar-
row" and European starling in this
country, it Is a different matter, for
man has introduced where Nature
?lid not plant, and these birds in theirnew home have become a menace tonative species. With cats it' is a very
different matter, for they are man's
creatures, bred and kept under favor-
able conditions, removed from the bat-
tle that is imposed by Nature's bal-
ance. and preying on the wild crea-
tures. "which thus are under a heavyhandicap. So we should remember
that (he pattern for an ideal bird sanc-
tuary is the nearest possible approach
to nature undisturbed?elimination of
man's disturbing factors, but not of
the predatory creatures in nature,
which constitute indisperisibip links
in Nature's endless chain.?The Chris-

tian Herald.
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HUGHKS
If it turns out, after the Republican

convention at Chicago next June, that
Justice Hughes has secured the Re-
publican nomination, the public will
know that it has coine about through
the action of certain powerful leaders
of the Republican party. Further,
the public will assume that these pow-
erful and intelligent men, responsible
for the future of their party, have not
named a pig in a poke?that these
leaders have satisfied themselves as to
how Justice Hughes stands on pre-
paredness, on international relations,
on Mexico, on the tariff, and on all
the other issues likely to be discussed
in the campaign, and to be vital to
the country during the coming four
years. There are only two ways for
Jus>.ce Hughes to make his views on
these questions known. One is to do
it through a public statement; the
other through private communications
to those who will control the coming
Republican convention. If Justice
Hughes should fail to choose the first
of these two methods, it will be a ne-
gation of all that the public has hith-
erto believed about him.?Collier's.

A JOKE WITH AN AFTERTHOUGHT
A newspaper humorist quotes this

from a letter received by one of the
Georgia Congressmen:

"My youngest son has gone away
and enlisted in the regular army. I
can't get him out. Won't you help
me? He is a good boy and I was rais-
ing him for my own use."

In one sense this Is a joke?a joke
on the father, who was bringing up
the boy to get as much work out of
him as possible?and the young sol-
dier probably has chuckled over it
more than anybody else. But the story
is more serious than humorous. This
boy ran away to escape three or four
years of hard labor for his father's
profit. Unfortunately a good many
children cannot escape from their
slavery to parents and cotton mill own-

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

|.SEASHORE^
I Reduced Rates via

Reading Railway

I Saturday, April 22

I Fifteen Day Tickets

AMUSEMENTS

/

To-day and to-morrow, Paramount
present n CHARLOTTE WALKER In

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

.From John Fox, Jr.'* novel.
Produced l>y Jes*c L. Laxity.

I ors. Georgia has 2,819 child laborers
under thirteen years of age. North
Carolina 6,359, and South Carolina
4,154, and it is up to the State or Fed-
eral Legislature to give them their
heritage of sunshine, play and school-
ing.?Collier's.

AMUSEMENTS

Miltikifeiaa
vMßaMfeaAiidDß

To-day iiud T«-iiiorron?
WILLIAM FOX Present*

MM. K. SHAY & CI,AIIIE

WHITNEY In

"THE RULING PASSION"

A powerful five-reel «lranin. In
whlcli a white woman fn|ln under
(lie power of un ln«llau Prince.

BILLIE HITCHIE
<<'hapllit'N Double!

In a I'uuny Ttvo-Heei (ouiedf.
v

MAJESTIC
l.ast Day to See

The Monkeyville Circus
The Kiddies' Burglar

The Hickville Minstrels
and the rent of tliia ROO<I MIIOW.

( oiuini; To-morrow?

MISS HAMLET
A traveNty mimical coiufdy

Company of 10
3latM., 1 o«- anil Isej live., 7.30

| to 10.30?10 c. 10c and 25c.
v *

URE3

HJS® ' THROIJQIi

mm COMPANY OF
U 1 mm HEARTHE 52500 C,
Ukl ##HOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE OREANK_3 SO PIECE.ORCHESTRA

m~*WMa * neveu-pnrt plclurl-
P i nation of the mont nio-

mentouM «|neHtlon of (he

K.JV every mother every-
Vi« hody ouicht to nee the

wonderful photo-drama.

| STRANGE CASE OF
NAHY PAGE."

ALMOST CRAZY
WITH PPLES

All Over Head, itched and Would
Burr, and Sting, Couid Not Rest.

Sat Up and Scratched.

HEALED BYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"I sneered with small pimples All over

my head. Tho pimples Itched till I was
almost craxy, and aftar I scratched the dry
skin off they would burn and sting till I
could not rest and 1 used to sit up at night
and scratch. I thought of having my hair
cut off it was so dry and thin, and I could
cot get it up decently. I used to be ashamed
to go in company.

"I suffered this way for two or three
years and I tried everything that people
told me but with no result*. I saw a
Cuticura Soap and Ointment advertisement
In tho paper so I sent for a free sample.
It gave me relief and I then bought more,

and I didn't use more than four tins of
Cuticura Ointment together with the
Soap and T was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Joseph
GriQln, Landenberg, Pa., Oct. 27, 1915. j
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-
dress post-card "Cutic.irn, Dept. T, Boa-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

A Woman's
Greatest Enemy

Is dirt. Borax removes dirt, i
It kills germs. Tt is woman's j
natural ally for cleanliness.

Sprinkle borax freely under!
sinks, drains, or wherever there
is danger of germs. The best j
washing compound is made of j
one part borax and three parts
soap. It makes your clothes |
cleaner?with less trouble?and j
less expense.

All Grocers sell the famous
"20 Mule Team Borax" and "20
Mule Team Borax Soap Chips." j

A 25c package of chips will do;
more cleaning than 50c worth of'
bar soap or washing powders.

IORPHEUM]
5 TO-NIGHT AT B.IS I Friday, Matinee ami Evening /
i I'HAKI.ES FROHMAX Prcaent* April 14 C

J . THK JIOST WONDRRFVIi SHOW J,

Maude Adams * I
\u25a0: THE FROLICS i/ "THE I.ITTLE JIIMSTKR"

*"** * .
'! By J. M. BARBIE A"C* 101 C
;\u25a0 SEATS?SOc TO 92.00 || V/X A7IJ > J

\u2666 WVSrtfVWWV.".".-.V-.V.?

BOXING
j Orpheum Theater?Thursday Night
| N.30 sharp.

\u2666 CHARLIE COLLINS vs. JOE PHALEN
TERRY MARTIN vs. JULE RITCHEY

\u2666 KID SMITH vs. DUTCH SHAFFER
J EDDIE SULLIVAN vs. JACK KANTHROW
t SAM LOOKER vs. FIGHTING BEN
I LEW GRIMSOX, Referee. AI.L MIX-ROUND BOUTS !
, Seotn now on anle at box office. 1500 Reserved Seat*.

APRIL 12, 1916. 9


